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Dear Families, Caregivers and Staff, 

Throughout March, we focus locally and nationally on "literacy" . Did you know that     

babies begin learning language skills before they are born? Even in the womb, babies 

learn to recognize familiar voices, tones, inflections and sounds. Language development is 

the foundation of early childhood literacy:  in all languages and cultures; at home; at      

childcare and education centers; and throughout the community. It is fascinating and 

complex at the same time. And there are many ways and strategies to use to build early 

literacy skills. Children naturally play with language as they develop and learn and they 

are "wired" to learn how to listen, speak, read and write. It is our responsibility to      

stimulate and foster this in our classrooms and through all of the experiences we provide 

through DICC. What do you do at home and in various settings in which the children are 

engaged? Please tell us. We are eager to hear from you. Sharing this information is so  

important. It helps make connections as we plan for growing readers!  

 

Early literacy is a human right. Whatever children do as they move along the journey 

from birth to adulthood, success and happiness at home, in school, in the workplace and 

in the world will be enhanced greatly if we create a strong literacy foundation. DICC is 

highly committed to this foundation of teaching and learning. It is one of the many    

highlights of developing and nurturing culture, emotion, intellect, thinking and learning 

and we have the privilege of doing this right from the start! 

 

Please refer to the reference list for resources and ideas on page four to help us all assist 

the children in becoming listeners, speakers, readers and writers and thinkers.  

 

       Respectfully,  Denise 

Fri, Mar 16 Afterschool Rms Open Full Days 

Tues, Mar 20 DICC Board Mtg 

Mar 26 thru Mar 29 Afterschool Rms Open Full Days 

Fri, Mar 30 CLOSED— Spring Holiday 

http://www.dicc.org
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13 Things Babies Learn When We Read with Them 

By Julia Luckenbill  

We all know that it’s good to read to our babies.  But what exactly are they learn-
ing? Here are just some of the things your baby can learn as you read together. 

1. Books contain wonderful stories and songs that I can hear over and over again. 

2. Reading time is a time when I am held and loved. 

3. You tell me the names of my body parts, the sounds different animals make, and that animals go to sleep 
too. 

4. Some books are especially enjoyable and I can hear them again and again. 

5. Every time we read I hear how words are used, listen to rich language, and learn new words. 

6. The letters, words, and pictures you point to, all have meaning. 

7. I can explore how books are the same and how they are different by tasting and touching them. 

8. There is always something hiding behind the flap; my favorite pictures are always in the same place in a 
book. 

9. Listening is part of communication and language includes listening and understanding.  

10. Things come in different colors, sizes, and shape.      

11. It’s fun to play with language, and explore rhythm, rhyme and humor. 

12.When I do something, another thing happens; if I point at a picture, my mom or dad will tell me its name. 

If I drop the book, we might stop reading. 

13.I love books and one day I will love to read on my own.  
 
© National Association for the Education of Young Children — https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/13-things-babies-learn-when-we-read-them 

What’s Happening In The Classroom 

Blueberry Muffin Room 

This March the babies are strengthening so many  

new skills.  Tummy time and grabbing things all on 

their own. Some have found independence by   

rolling all over the place, exploring our room  - 

which is great! Our oldest members are preparing 

for graduating to the Waddler Room by working 

on standing and walking more. 

Hawk and Harley have joined the Butterflies—we  

will miss them but they are off to reunite with 

some old friends and make new ones. We will be 

welcoming two new babies this month, so we look 

forward to their transition into the Blue Room. 

Butterfly Room 

In honor of National Reading Month, the           

Butterflies will be spending additional time        

focusing on literacy related themes, including 

learning our alphabet. In pursuit of the goal of 

speaking, we will continue to encourage the      

children to make all kinds of sounds, including  

animal noises and nonsense sounds, as they travel 

down the path to "real" words. 

With the weather (hopefully) warming up, we plan 

to spend more time playing in the baby arbor and 

taking walks and playing outdoors. Shoes that 

have sturdy, non-slip bottoms and that stay    

snuggly on feet are very much appreciated as they 

make a big difference in ensuring that these activi-

ties are safe and fun. 
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What’s Happening In The Classroom 

Dragonfly Room 

March was a very busy month in our classroom. We 

covered many topics and did lots of interesting      

activities and art projects. 

We spent some time discovering a variety of fruits 

and vegetables. We learned about their colors,      

texture and we also had been able to taste some of 

them. Later in the month, we focused on creepy, 

crawly bugs. We introduced the children to all the 

various types of bugs they might see on daily basis. 

We also learned about St. Patrick's Day and Easter. 

We   painted colorful rainbows, created shamrocks,       

colored the Easter eggs and many more. 

In April, one of the topics which we will be exploring 

is spring. We will be learning about all of the different 

types of weather including, sun, clouds, and fog that 

we experience in springtime. We look forward to 

playing with water, new grass, and green leaves. We 

will also smell and touch beautiful spring flowers 

such as tulips or daffodils. 

Grasshopper Room 

The grasshopper room has been through many    

transitions in the past month! We are welcoming our 

new lead teacher Sydney to the classroom, as we say 

goodbye and thank you the Jessica. 

The grasshoppers have been working especially hard 

to redefine the classroom rules, and show respect to 

each. Together class expectations have been             

re-established, routines have been implemented, and 

classroom space and time have been re-invented. The 

children have been very enthusiastic about all of the 

changes and are excited to share them with their  

families. Conversations around respecting toys, 

friendships, teachers, and space have been especially               

encouraging! 

Embracing the classroom has also meant embracing 

GRASSHOPPERS! The children have been working 

hard on all things grasshoppers; Reading books,    

coloring pictures, and even making grasshopper 

crowns! Go Grasshoppers! 

 

Rainbow Room 

We have bid farewell to our amazing BOCES intern, 

Auburn, and we are welcoming our new IC Speech 

student, Char.  The Rainbow kids are studying bugs 

and their habitats as we prepare for spring.  The little 

ones have been looking and touching the critters, 

observing where they live and what they do.        

Although they are only two (and under) we are     

teaching them how all creatures are connected—in 

the words of Dr. Seuss, “A persons a person, no   

matter how small.”  So we are learning bugs matter, 

no matter how small. 

 

Firefly Room 

We want to start by expressing our gratitude to the 

Sciencenter for working with DICC, bring curriculum 

and materials for awesome experiments and learn-

ing.  We are currently exploring AIR.  The kids are 

sharing all their ideas, knowledge and experimental 

findings.  Did you know when we breathe we share 

our AIR 

We also had a beauty parlor/spa day with our IC  

student, Taylor.  We did our nails, our hair and even 

foot massages. 

Our kids are loving our walks and trips to embrace 

nature and play at parks.  Spring is all around...we 

are finding snowdrop flowers and crocus and the 

grass keeps appearing as the snow melts. 

 

Orange Ladybug Room 

The Orange room has been working on projects with 

air!  We have played with a parachute, balloons,  

paper airplanes, as well as how air works with     

water. He was continued working on our fort     

building skills and have added a story along with the 

forts. Bigfoot is still on the loose as well as Mr.     

Mischief.  Please let us know if you see them!   

This month we are working on how we are the same 

and how we are different, what a family is and what 

that might look like. We are also focusing on getting 

ready for kindergarten in the fall. We are on a      

mission to get outside everyday for a walk.  Please 

make sure your kids have all the clothing necessary. 
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We have been focusing on writing 

grants to support diversity in     

literature through grant proposals 

for specific titles that show all 

kinds of people doing all kinds of 

things. Nancy DeSaro, speech and  

language specialist, has provided      

leadership in the book title         

requests.  

 

We have also written a grant in         

conjunction with Buffalo Street 

Books to support children's        

interests in fiction, non-fiction and 

supporting materials.  

Literacy Grants 

What’s Happening In The  

Classroom 

Yellow Bumblebee Room 

The School-Age program enjoyed a week full 

of adventures during their week off from 

school last month - and we are busy planning 

more for our full week later this month. Please 

check out our photo display in the front room. 

 

Our room has a daily scheduled block of time 

dedicated to academic support. We are    

working hard to help foster a love of reading 

by providing books for all levels and interests. 

We treat this part of our day as a priority, 

every student participates by working on their 

own grade-level goals.  

Reference List: 

National Association for the Education of Young 

Children (NAEYC)  

https://www.naeyc.org/resources 

Culturally Responsive Early Literacy 

https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/yc/

nov2016/culturally-responsive-strategies 

Zero to Three Early Literacy and Learning 

https://www.zerotothree.org/early-learning 

Multicultural  Education Organizations and Asso-

ciations 

http://www.edchange.org/multicultural/ 

Childcare Education Institute 

https://www.cceionline.edu/ 

Literacy Works 

https://www.litworks.org/ 

    Welcome to 

our new cook—Arlene 

Mackey! Arlene brings many 

years of experience and    ex-

citement to us. She loves the 

culinary world and 

sees DICC as a great match for 

her work, beliefs and interests 

in children, families and staff. 

She aligns with our mission 

and vision and comes  highly 

recommended.  


